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To

The lnspector- In-Charge

Bankura P.S.

Sir,

In producing herewith one accused person namely Akul Makur (37 Yrs) S/O-
Bholanath Makur of village Makurgram, PS & Dist.- Bankura along the seized 50rl bottles of
CAPTAIN country spirit 600 UP 600 ml each under proper seizure list, I beg to submit that
on 112.07.L71 at 1,9:45 hrs during road mobile duty received an information, that the above
noted accused person was selling liquors to the passers by customers in exchange of money
also stocking liquors in a sweet shop at Makurgram more, PS & Dist. Bankura. Myself along
with C/1126 ParthaChatterjee, C/520- Debasish Roy and C/L389 Dipak Bauri of Bankura
PS held raid at Makurgram more and found that the above accused person was selling
liquors to the passers by customers in exchange of money also stocking liquors in a swwet
shop at Makurgram more. We searched in his house thoroughly and found 50 bottles of
CAPTAIN country spirit 600 UP 600 ml each I asked him to produce the valid papers against
of said liquor bottles but he failed to furnished the same. So I seized above article under
proper seizure list in presence of witnesses. The local witnesses could not be singed the
seizure list. One bottle of seized country spirit 600 ml each was proper sealed and labeled
as sample. As he is violated the provision of Bengal Excise Rule so I arrested him under 46
B.E. Act after maintaining all the formalities regarding arrest, as he failed to supply valid
license to keep sale and stock the country spirit.

Under the above circumstances I pray that a case may kindly be started against the
arrested accused person Akul Makur [37 Yrs) S/0- Bholanath Makur of village Makurgram,
PS & Dist.- Bankura u/s 46 of B.E. Act, for violation of Bengal Excise Rule.

Enclosure :-

i) Copy of Seizure list
iiJ Memo of arrest

IASr.

Yours faithfully

hi,/*,
Krish na-Xafrta Ba nerj ee)

Bankura PS
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